
February 12, 2016 

Hello! We are fortunate to have the opportunity to welcome Bishop Zak from Kenya again, in the very 

near future. If you were not present for his last visit, Bishop Zak shared moving insight into the lives of 

Kenyan Christians he serves. Since his visit, St. Luke's has supported his school and works. During this 

visit, we anticipate news of growth and how our gifts have had an impact thus far. Hopefully pictures 

too! 

Internet and communication is less than consistent in the rural regions of Kenya. But our understanding 

is that Bishop Zak will be here from March 2 until March 8, 2016. The precise arrival and exit details are 

not yet known. 

While we await these important details, I am reaching out to see if there are members of our parish who 

would be willing to do one of the following: 

1.) Host Bishop Zak as your overnight guest throughout his visit, or for part of his visit. 

2.) Host Bishop Zak for one dinner in your home - I would like him to have dinner at a different home 

each night, and have a chance to interact with many of our members. 

3.) Pick him up from the Shuttle office on Montezuma Street. Drop him off at the Shuttle office. 

4.) Take him out and about during the day one day; perhaps a shopping trip, perhaps a sightseeing 

adventure. Not sure what he would want to do. 

5.) Other duties as assigned! 

Bob and I were fortunate to be able to have a small group, including Bishop Zak, join us for dinner during 

his last visit. I was fascinated to hear of his country and community. It was a personally impactful and 

meaningful night for me. 

Let me know if you have any interest and ability to do the above. I'll start a list. Then when I get the 

Bishop's entrance and exit details, I will put it all together and create a schedule. Email me 

at:  lauranormanprescott@yahoo.com. 

Thank you, 

Laura Norman 
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